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Lesson 1 - Learning Intentions (Pupils should be able to):  

 • Explain the difference between needs and wants. 

 • Describe the extra needs some groups of people may have. 

 • Draw a basic conclusion from a bar graph. 

 

Human Needs 

 

People have certain needs which they must have to survive. There are also 

other things which they may wish to have but are not essential. These are 

sometimes called wants.  

       
 

             Money     Food and drink               TV 

         

       

 Car             House   Mobile 

 

Copy the heading: Human Needs into your jotter. 

1. Copy and complete the table below by deciding which of the above items 

are needs and which are wants. Once complete, try to add four more needs / 

wants of your own.   

 

Needs Wants 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?q=http://www.essentialtravelguide.com/travel-articles/uk-travel-tips-advice/uk-money-currency-travellers-tips/&sa=U&ei=5cmOU6mrLInXPZaggPgP&ved=0CCYQ9QEwAg&usg=AFQjCNGfAmFYTjsoWQzl3JklOdd_bCJynA
http://www.google.co.uk/url?q=http://shannonmillerlifestyle.com/health-and-nutrition/superfoods-eat-your-way-to-vibrant-health&sa=U&ei=Z8qOU_CZOcPfOte9gdgM&ved=0CC4Q9QEwBg&usg=AFQjCNGNuhsEOrWBJX1z8Cmeh1bpyNBeDQ
http://www.google.co.uk/url?q=http://www.bestbuy.ca/en-CA/research/smart-tv-buying-guide/rc8955.aspx&sa=U&ei=hcqOU-KNOci7PfnSgPAJ&ved=0CD4Q9QEwDg&usg=AFQjCNFKyBlg8LHFHI4XlwZT0xnrRo9wDQ
http://www.google.co.uk/url?q=http://prospectusvehiclesolutions.co.uk/vehicle/bmw-5-series-diesel-saloon-2013-518d-se-4dr-2014/&sa=U&ei=s8qOU77YDIjBO9-kgZgF&ved=0CCIQ9QEwAA&usg=AFQjCNHrtlVhfpWAp2pDmIUC7aPFJ2fvlA
http://www.google.co.uk/url?q=http://www.charleschurch.com/west-yorkshire_pontefract/holme-farm/5-bedroom-detached-house-16209&sa=U&ei=3cqOU73yGYbKOZCUgbgK&ved=0CDQQ9QEwCA&usg=AFQjCNHYSnXK-BCar42jjWQRH7pfZNsaHw
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2. Which two of the following statements are true? Write out both in your 

jotter. 

 

• All people have needs which must be met. 

 

• Wants are essential for survival. 

 

• Some people have greater needs than others. 

 

3. Some groups of people have extra needs. What extra needs may the  

    following groups have? 

 

Unemployed person  Pensioner  Person with a disability 

 

Extension (Complete this question if you finish questions 1-3.) 

 

Look at the source (bar graph) below showing the results of a survey, then 

answer the question which follows. 

 

Survey of people in Scotland: Do you think you needs are being met? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A conclusion is what you can work out from a source. Write down one 

conclusion from the bar graph about whether or not people are getting their 

needs met. 
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Lesson 2 - Learning Intentions (Pupils should be able to): 

• Describe the main family types found in Scotland. 

• Explain why some families are better able to meet the needs of their 

children. 

 

Family Types: A family is a group with one or more adults and children living 

together. In Scottish society today, there are three main family types:  

 

                 
 

Nuclear or two-parent 

family 

Usually mum, dad and one 

or more children. 

Single or lone parent 

Mum or dad and one or 

more children 

Extended family 

Mum, dad, children and 

others e.g. grandparents. 

 

Cost of children 

 

Meeting the needs of children is expensive. A survey in 

2015 estimated that the cost of raising a child in 

Scotland from birth to age 21 years was £26.50 a day 

(£9672.50 per year) or £203,000 in total. No wonder 

your parents 'freak' when you ask them for more!  

 

Children of different ages have different needs. A new born child will have 

needs such as a pram, cot for sleeping and nappies. A first year pupil might 

be looking for the latest mobile, designer clothes and a laptop. However, a 

nineteen year old at university may need money for living costs such as 

student accommodation and food, transport costs (usually their own car!) 

and cash for 'nights out', all of which cost large sums of money. 

 

Some families are better able to meet their children's needs than others. 

Where there are two adults and both work, the family will usually be better 

placed to meet their children's needs. Where the family has no adult 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?q=http://patriciaapatton.com/2012/10/16/keeping-quiet-keep-peace-family/&sa=U&ei=qtCOU-biGsmxO6eXgNAH&ved=0CCYQ9QEwAg&usg=AFQjCNFwAXYJDJD0ZfTbxDwjtESeC_pX2Q
http://www.google.co.uk/url?q=http://thesingleparentfamily.com/home/&sa=U&ei=zdCOU-CkNM22PcvygYAH&ved=0CCYQ9QEwAQ&usg=AFQjCNF_7SWyWJGDO6fVNFrQBUDQFQ0ZYw
http://www.google.co.uk/url?q=http://relationshipcounsellorsbrisbane.com/sample-page/extended-happy-family-standing-in-the-park/&sa=U&ei=6dCOU4yYIcPlPO3AgcAJ&ved=0CDAQ9QEwBw&usg=AFQjCNEA13Z-kbkwKJY_ZKnEgHbkBy81Gg
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working it is normally harder for that family to meet the needs of the 

children. Families with larger numbers of children may also struggle to meet 

their children's needs. 

 

Heading: Family Types: The Cost of Children 

 

1. Explain what is meant by each of the following:  

 

     nuclear family     single parent family   extended family 

 

2. i) Which type of family do you belong to?  

   ii) Create a spider diagram (example below) to show your family. 

 

     My family 

 

 

3.  "Raising children is expensive."      Simon Murray 

 

Provide two pieces of information from page three to support the view of 

Simon Murray. 

 

4. Describe the main needs of children at the ages below. Make three points 

for each. 

age six months  age 12 years  age 19 years 

 

5. Give one reason why some families may be better able to meet the needs  

   of their children compared to others. 

 

Planning: Interviews 

 

6. Your teacher has asked you to find out more about the cost of raising a 

child. You decide to interview your parent or guardian find out information. 

In order to make the most of the interview you should plan ahead. 
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a) Place the following in the correct order to carry out a successful 

interview. 

 

 •  Write up your findings for your teacher. 

 • Make up questions to ask. 

 • Say thank you at the end of the interview. 

 • Ask your parents’ permission for an interview. 

 • Arrange an interview time and place. 

 

b) Write down one advantage and one disadvantage of an interview as a way 

of finding out information. 

 

Extension - Spending your birthday money (Numeracy across the curriculum)  

 

        
  Apple iPhone £345      Blackberry £299   Samsung £380     Nokia £205 

 

You have done very well this Christmas and have been given £500 from 

family and friends. You decide to buy a new phone and pay-as-you-go. You 

have £500 to spend in total. Work out how much you would be left with if 

purchased each of the phones above. (Note: Show workings in your jotter.) 

 

 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?q=http://www.ibtimes.com/apple-iphone-iphone-6-7-year-evolution-game-changing-smartphone-photos-1533776&sa=U&ei=xtOOU72_IoTeOea1gLAC&ved=0CDIQ9QEwCA&usg=AFQjCNEPsmtKlIxJtkm3LqqGb07dQoUeBg
http://www.google.co.uk/url?q=http://docs.blackberry.com/en/smartphone_users/categories/%3FuserType%3D1%26category%3DBlackBerry%2BSmartphones&sa=U&ei=29OOU7DXMYK8Oe3xgcAG&ved=0CCQQ9QEwAA&usg=AFQjCNGUQvwjPLzquXkOefdWHf8KPr-RzQ
http://www.google.co.uk/url?q=http://parts4mobiles.com/acatalog/SAMSUNG-Parts.html&sa=U&ei=6NOOU4X1HMr3O5m1gdgB&ved=0CCYQ9QEwAg&usg=AFQjCNHfrnnWmRjlF6RdfdcKRMOURSnh0Q
http://www.google.co.uk/url?q=http://ibnlive.in.com/photogallery/5200.html&sa=U&ei=AtSOU_DzEcTcOunFgZgP&ved=0CCQQ9QEwAQ&usg=AFQjCNEef9K7U40MrDF_NKxz-0p8bkXZTw
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Lesson 3 - Learning Intentions (Pupils should be able to): 

 • Explain that working is the most common way that people get money to  

    meet their needs. 

 • Better support a given point of view. 

 • Draw a basic conclusion from pie chart; interpret a basic bar graph. 

 

In order to meet their needs most people have a job which gives them 

money. People get paid for the work they do. Look at information below on 

why Mr Smith works. 

 

 "I am paid for the work I do. This means that I can help to 

meet my family's basic needs for food, clothing and housing. 

This is the most important reason why I work. However, I also 

like the job that I do and I get to meet lots of interesting 

people. These things are also important to me in my work."  

 

Copy the heading: Meeting Needs 

 

1. What is the most important reason why Mr. Smith goes out to work? 

       

2.  Money is the only reason why Mr. Smith works. Katie Bell 

 

Do you agree or disagree with the view of Katie Bell? Give one reason for 

your answer.  

 

3.  Look at the pie chart below, then answer the question which follows. 

 

Where people in the UK get their money from 

 
 

What conclusion can be made about where most people get money from to 

meet their needs?  
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Different Earnings for Different Types of Work  

 

Over 30 million people in the United Kingdom work for their money. The 

amount of money different people earn varies. In some jobs, such as shop 

work and hairdressing, people are paid very little. Sometimes, if they are 

aged 21 – 24 years, they only earn the National Minimum Wage of £6.95 per 

hour (from Oct. 2016) or the National Living Wage of £7.20 (October 2016). 

However, there are other people who earn a great deal 

of money. Some business people who earn over £100 

per hour and there are TV, sports, film and music stars 

e.g. Ant and Dec, who earn many hundreds of pounds 

per hour. No wonder they smile so much! 

 

4. How many people go out to work in the United Kingdom?  

 

5. How much will the minimum wage be worth in October 2016 for someone  

   aged 21 - 24 years? 

 

6.   The amount people earn in their job is not always the same.   

Arnaud Djoum 

 

What information is there on to support the view of Arnaud Djoum? 

 

7. Look at the graph below then answer the question which follows. 
 

 
 

Which one of the above working people would be most able to satisfy their 

needs? Give one reason for your answer. 
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8. Read the two newspaper articles below, then answer the question which 

follows. 

 

Article A -   

It's Not Fair 

 

It's not fair that some people only 

get the Minimum Wage of £6.96 per 

hour. People can work a 35 hour 

week but get paid just £243. 

Government should raise the 

National Minimum Wage.  

 

In the same way, the Government 

should limit the amount of money 

sports or music stars earn. It's 

wrong that some of these people 

earn £75,000 a week. That is 50 

times more than a doctor. 

Article B - People  

Earn What They Deserve 

 

It is not the Government's role to 

limit people's wages. If people earn 

£75,000 per week then they must be 

worth it. People are paid what they 

deserve.  

 

The National Minimum Wage and the 

National Living Wage for people over 

25 years are also wrong. Why should 

employers have to pay people more 

than they are worth? If people want 

to earn more they should work harder 

or change jobs.  

 

The two newspaper articles (Article A and Article B) above have different 

views on the Minimum Wage and top earners. What are these differences? 

Mention two differences in your answer. 

 

Extension - A Job for You 

 

i) When you are older, what job would you like to do? 

ii) Give two reasons why you would like to do this job.  

iii) Do you think your choice of job is high or low paid? Explain your 

answer. 

iv) Is the amount of money you earn be the most important reason for 

your choice of job? Explain your answer. 
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Lesson 4 - Learning Intentions (Pupils should be able to):  

 • Describe the differences in the standard of living between those with  

   high and low incomes. 

• Explain what is meant by Social Security.  

• Better plan to collect information. 

 

Different Standards of Living 

 

Income decides how much a family can spend. A high income can give families 

the opportunity to buy things. This usually leads to a high standard of living. 

Unemployment (not working) or a poorly paid job often causes families to 

have a low income. This usually leads to a low standard of living. 

 

Introducing Mr Jackson 
 

John Jackson and his family have had a difficult time of 

late. Mr Jackson became unemployed six months ago when 

the factory he worked in closed. Mrs Jackson has not 

worked for three years. The couple have two children. As Mr and Mrs 

Jackson cannot find work, they depend on government help or Social 

Security as they have no other income.  They now have a lot less money than 

when they were both working.  

 

Average Income Family – The Smith’s 

Mr Smith is computer technician. His income is £450 per week. 

Mrs Smith works part-time and they have two young children. 

When added to other income his family have £650 per week on 

which to live. £650 is the average for a family in the UK. 
 

 Income per week 

       £  

Mr Smith's pay             450.00 

Overtime                        40.00 

Responsibility 

payment                         50.00 

Child Benefit                  35.00 

Mrs Smith's PT wage     75.00 

 

Total   =             £650.00    

Spending per week           £ 

Mortgage / CT                   200.00 

Food               150.00 

Telephone / Electricity        40.00 

Car Loan                               40.00 

Xmas / Holidays                 100.00 

Children's pocket money      20.00 
Savings / Pension / 

Insurance                              100.00 

Total =                   £650.00       
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Low Income Family – The Jackson’s 

Mr and Mrs Jackson do not work. They have two young 

children. They live in a council flat. The council pays their 

rent and Council Tax. 

 

Income per week 

                     £    

Social Security:            

1. Universal Credit           135.00 

2. Child Benefit   35.00 

  

 

Total =                 £170.00 

 

Spending per week 

      £   

Rent / CT (with rebate)         00.00 

Food                   90.00 

Electricity / TV                     30.00 

Savings / Insurance               20.00 

Debts          30.00 

Total=                     £170.00    

 

 

Copy the heading: Different Standards of Living 

 

1. Which one of the following statements is exaggerated (not true).  

    Copy into your jotter. 

 

• Average family income is around £650 per week. 

 

• Income has no effect on a person's standard of living. 

 

• People who work have a better standard of living than those that do 

not. 

 

2. Describe two ways in which Mr Smith gets extra money to increase his  

    family’s income. 

 

3. What is Social Security? Give one example of a Social Security benefit  

    the Jackson family receive. 

 

4. In what way does the local council help the Jackson family? Give one  

   example. 

 

5. Comparing the Smith's to the Jackson's, what differences are there in  

    the ways the two different families spend money. Give two examples. 
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6. What is the main reason for the Jackson's low standard of living? Explain  

     your answer. 

 

7. Do you agree or disagree with the statement below. Give one reason for  

    your answer. 

The Jackson's standard of living is too low.  

 

8. Which family would you like to be a member of? Give two reasons for your  

    answer. 

 

Extension (Do this if finished.) 

 

1. Your teacher has asked you to find out ‘What people in North East 

Dundee think about the standard of living of unemployed people’. Which 

one of the following would make a good title for an investigation? Give one 

reason for your choice.  

 

 A. The number of unemployed people in the USA?  

 

 B. Opinions on living standards of unemployed people. 

 

 C. Helping older people with their shopping 

 

2. Which one of the following would be the best way to find information on 

what the people of North East Dundee think about the standard of living of 

unemployed people? Give one reason for your choice. 

 

    Use the Internet Write a letter to a newspaper      Do a survey 
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Lesson 5 - Learning Intentions (Pupils should be able to):  

• Better access information on the internet.  

 

ICT Activity - The National Minimum Wage (NMW) / National Living 

Wage (NLW) 
 

You will need your class jotter and something to write with. Your teacher will 

book you an ICT room. Heading and date. Write the answers in your jotter. 
 

• Using Google type in: direct gov 

NMW. 

• Click on the second link: The 

National Minimum Wage and NLW 

• Answer the questions below.  

 

1. Explain what is meant by the 

National Minimum Wage (NMW)? 

 

2. Click the ‘Next’ arrow at the 

bottom right of the page.  

 

Write down four types of workers 

who are entitled to the NMW. 

 

3. Now click on the link on right hand 

side National Minimum Wage and 

National Living Wage rate. 

 

i)   Age 25 years and over? (NLW) 

ii)  Age 21 - 24 years (NMW) 

iii) Age 18 and 20 year olds? 

iv) Under 18 years? 

iv) An apprentice? 

 

4. Scroll to the bottom of the 

page. Which organisation should be 

contacted if you think you are not 

getting NMW and you think you 

should? 

You are going to find out the 

average salary for different jobs. 

Go to Google and type: 

 

a. mysalary 

 

b. Click on My Salary / Average 

Salary. 

 

c. In blue box top left, click 'Salary 

by Job [A - Z]. 

 

3. Now find the average salaries for: 

 

- a doctor, a police inspector and a 

nurse 

- a secondary teacher and a 

headteacher 

- a hairdresser and a beauty 

therapist  

- a plumber, a joiner and a car 

mechanic 

 

4. Think about the job you are 

interested in.  

 

a) What would this job be?  

b) How much would you get paid?  

c) Is your preferred job well paid? 
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Extension 1 - Highly Paid Employment (Jobs) 

  

Different jobs have different rates of pay. Below are five well paid jobs but 

the reasons for their high rates of pay have been mixed up. Can you match 

each job to its correct description? 

 

Lawyer  ... highly educated; involved in life-saving operations. 

Oil rig worker ... lots of responsibility; often dealing with difficult      

                                 situations. 

Surgeon  ... highly educated; excellent talker. 

Police chief  ... natural ability. 

Sports star  ... dangerous work; often long periods away from family. 

 

Extension 2 - Reliable Information? 

 

Look at the two articles below then answer the question which follows. 

 

The Stunner Newspaper 

All People in Wester Hailes Happy 

With Earnings 

 

A recent survey carried out by The 

Stunner newspaper showed everyone 

in Wester Hailes area was happy with 

the income they were earning from 

their job.  Just like we always say, 

The Stunner is the only paper that 

gets everything correct all the time.  

 

Still only 10p! 

Council News 

Opinion Poll Shows Most People 

Happy with Earnings in Wester 

Hailes 

 

Edinburgh Council today released 

details of a survey of Wester Hailes 

residents. Although 25% of people 

were unhappy with their income, 

most said they were happy (50%) or 

very happy (25%). The survey was 

checked for accuracy by an 

independent group of researchers. 

 Great value at only 40p 

 

Which of the two articles do you think is a better source of information? 

Give two reasons for your answer. 
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Lesson 6 - Learning intentions (Pupils should be able to): 

• Describe the problems that affect children who live in poverty.  

 

Child Poverty - Key Facts 

 

• Nearly 4 million children are living in poverty in the UK, that's 30 per cent 

of children. 

• The UK has one of the worst rates of child poverty in the developed world. 

• The majority (59 per cent) of poor children live in a household where at 

least one adult works. 

• 40 per cent of poor children live in a household headed by a lone parent. 

The majority of poor children (57 per cent) live in a household headed by a 

couple. 

• 38% of children in poverty are from families with 3 or more children. 

• Since 1999, 550,000 children have been lifted out of poverty. 

 

Watch the first 15 minutes of the video "Poor Kids" (on Youtube), then 

complete the activities below. 

 

Heading: Poor Kids  

 

1. Describe the problems that the children in the video 

experience. Try to describe at least four different 

problems.  

 

2. Once finished copy three of the most important 

key facts from the box above in coloured pencil to 

highlight in your jotter.  

 

3. Make up a poster that uses the key facts 

information in the box above and includes 

appropriate pictures or drawings. 
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Extension (Do this if finished one of the activities above.) 

 

Look at the information below then answer the question which follows. 

 

Poor United Kingdom: Of 64 million people in the UK 

 

 Poor / Not poor (millions)   Holiday once per year (%) 

 

  
 

 

 There are still a great many poor people in the UK.  Jim Solomons 

 

Using only the pie chart and the bar graph above, give two reasons to 

support the view of Jim Solomons. 
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 Lesson 7 - Learning Intentions (Pupils should be able to):  

 • Explain what is meant by the term 'welfare state'. 

 • Describe the ways the welfare state helps meet the needs 

of people in UK. 

 

The Welfare State 

 

The problem of how to care for people in need has been around for many 

years. Before the start of the Second World War (1939), people were left 

to look after themselves and as a result there was widespread poverty, 

disease and hunger (see picture above). After the war, it was felt that 

government should take the lead role in caring. The idea of the government 

being responsible for caring for people is called the Welfare State. The 

different parts of the Welfare State are listed below.  

 

Education Housing 

 

The 

Welfare 

State 

 

Social  Health 

                   Security 

 

Social Security 

 

Social Security is money 

(benefits) paid by the 

government to help people 

meet their needs. Some 

benefits, for example Income 

Support, only go to certain groups in society who are poor. Other benefits, 

such as the State Retirement Pension go to all entitled regardless of income.       

 

Education 

 

After nursery school, which is provided as part of the Welfare State, all 

children in the UK aged between 5 and 16 have the right to an education in a 
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government school. After school age, young people can choose to go on to 

college or university. Although fees are charged for higher education and 

adult education classes, the government pays for part of the funding. 

 

Health care 

 

Everyone in the UK has the right to health care. As a result, the Welfare 

State provides a range of services to meet different health needs e.g. 

family doctors, hospital services or dentists. This is called the National 

Health Service (NHS). Most services in the NHS are free but some adults 

have to pay charges for the dentist or the opticians. Prescriptions became 

free to all in Scotland from April 2011.  

 

Housing   

 

When people are unable to find housing that they can afford, the Welfare 

State normally helps out. Most often people are accommodated in council 

housing or occasionally where there is a shortage of council housing, in Bed 

and Breakfast. However, not all people have the right to council housing and 

that explains why some people are homeless.  

                  

Copy the heading: The Welfare State 

 

1. Copy the spider diagram on the different parts of the Welfare State on  

    page 16. 

 

2. Describe conditions for poor people before the start of World War Two. 

 

3. Explain the way two of the following parts of the Welfare State help  

    people: 

    

   Social Security   Education  Health Care  Housing 

 

4.  The welfare state is a good idea.  Ray McKinnon 

 

Do you agree or disagree with the view of Ray McKinnon? Give one reason 

for your answer. 
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5.  All parts of the National Health Service are free.  Stewart Murdoch 

 

Explain why Stuart Murdoch could be accused of exaggeration. 

 

6. Read the information below then answer the question which follows. 

 

Not Needed in the United Kingdom 

 

The UK’s Welfare State should be scrapped. It encourages people to remain 

on Social Security instead of finding work and to go to their doctor with the 

slightest complaint. The Welfare State has done little to improve the lives 

of the people of the United Kingdom.                    Jill Donaldson  

 

Good for the United Kingdom 

 

Having the Welfare State is one of the best things about living in the United 

Kingdom. It has improved the lives of millions of people in this country. 

People in need can get money when they are short and free health care when 

they require it.                   Scott Fraser 

 

Jilll Donaldson and Scott Fraser have different views on the UK’s Welfare 

State. What are these differences? Mention two differences in your 

answer. 

 

 Traffic Lights - Success Criteria 

 (Swap your jotter with a classmate and mark each other's 

work) 
 

 Green - Five or six correct answers. Detailed answers 

written in sentences. 

 Amber - Three or four correct answers. Some detail and 

mostly in sentences. 

 Red - Two or less correct answers. Unfinished. Not written in sentences. 
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Extension – Heading: Finding Out More Information 
 

Your teacher has asked you to find out more about the Welfare State. 

 

1. Write down one possible source of information where you could find out 

more on the Welfare State. 

 

2. For your answer for number one, explain why you chose this source of 

information. Give one reason for your choice. 

 

3. Explain one reason why looking in an old encyclopaedia might not be the 

best way to find out about the Welfare State today.  

 

Further Learning: Paying for the Welfare State 

 

To pay for the Welfare State, the government has to raise money from the 

population. This is done in three main ways: 

 

• In 2016-17, everyone who works and earns between £155 and £827 a week, 

has to pay National Insurance (NI)..  

 

• Income Tax. Most people who work and earn over £220 per week pay 

Income Tax. The more you earn the more tax you pay. Income Tax for most 

people is 20% or 20p in every pound earned. 

 

• Other taxes like the tax on petrol or alcohol, goods sold in shops (Value 

Added Tax -VAT), etc.  These are known as Indirect Taxes. 

 

Copy the heading: Paying for the Welfare State 

 

1. Describe two ways that the government gets money to pay for the  

   Welfare State.  
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2. Look at the bar graph below then answer the question which follows. 

 

Largest Areas of UK Government Spending 2015-16 (in billions £s) 

 

 
 

The UK Government will spend billions of pounds on the Welfare State in 

2015-16.         Paul Dixon 

 

Using only the information in the bar graph above, give two pieces of 

information to support the view of Paul Dixon. 
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Lessons 8 - Learning Intentions (Pupils should be able 

to):  

• Describe the services provided by the NHS. 

• Describe ways that individuals can help to look after their own health. 

 

The National Health Service (NHS) 

 

The National Health Service (NHS) was set up to improve the health of the 

people of the UK. It provides a wide range of services including G.P. services, 

general hospitals and the ambulance service. Most of the services provided 

by the NHS are free. 

 

Dentists     General hospitals e.g. Ninewells Ambulance service 

 

Mental Health Services      National Health Service  Opticians 

   

G.P. services (family doctor)    Blood transfusion service 

 

The NHS started in 1948. Before this people had to pay for their health 

care. This meant that those without money often could not afford to visit 

the doctor. Without proper medical care, many people died at a young age. 

Diseases such as measles, killed thousands every year. Life expectancy - the 

age people were expected to live to - was low.  

 

The NHS Today 

 

The NHS is the largest organisation in 

Europe. It will cost the UK government 

£140 billion in 2016/17. Most of the 

money spent on the NHS is used for staff wages but billions are also spent 

on research into new drugs and treatments and providing thousands of 

operations. As people live longer and demand better care, the cost of the 

NHS is expected to continue to rise. 

 

Private Health Care 

 

Private health care is where people pay for their health care rather than use 

the NHS.  Private health care is usually organised by paying into a private 
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health insurance policy. If people with private health care fall ill, the 

insurance companies pay out. Some people prefer private health care as they 

may get the treatment they need more quickly. 

 

Looking After Our Own Health 

 

Everyone knows the reasons why we should look after our own health. We 

should eat a balanced diet, take exercise, never smoke cigarettes or drink 

too much alcohol. Some health care experts argue that if we looked after 

our own health better, it would cost the NHS less to look after us. 

 

 Copy the heading: The National Health Service into your jotter. 

 

1. Explain why the NHS was set up. 

 

2. Copy the "National Health Service" diagram on page 21. 

 

3.   People had problems getting health care before the NHS was set up. 

         Sean Dixon 

 

Do you agree or disagree with the view of Sean Dixon ? Give one reason for 

your answer. 

 

4. Give two reasons to explain why the cost of the NHS is rising. 

 

5. What is private health care? 

 

6. Explain one reason why some people choose private health care. 

 

7. In what ways can people look after their own health? Give three examples. 

 

Extension (Complete if finished) 

 

Complete a drawing in your jotter encouraging people to look after their own 

health. 
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Lesson 9 - Learning Intention (Pupils should be able to): 

• Better plan, carry out and write up a survey. 

 

Class Survey on the National Health Service (NHS) 

 

You are going to complete a survey to find 

out what the class think about the NHS. 

Copy the survey questions below into your 

jotter, then complete the tasks which 

follow. 

 

Q1.  Do you think the UK should have a National Health Service? 

 

 Yes     

 No 

 Don't know 

 

Q2 Do you think the National Health Service costs too much? 

 

 Yes 

 No 

 Don't know 

 

2. Now make up three further questions of your own on the NHS. Have five 

questions altogether. 

 

3. Ask 10 people in the class each of your five questions. Put 'tally marks' (I) 

beside each of the answers you get. 

 

4. When you have finished your survey, complete a series of bar graphs in 

your jotter to show the results of your survey. Below each bar graph write a 

conclusion to show what the bar graph tells you. 

 

Extension  

 

Review of NHS Class Survey - What would I do in future to improve my 

research? 
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Copy the heading: NHS Survey Review 

 

Planning for the survey 

 

1. Write down two good things about your NHS class survey (e.g. my 

questions were clear). 

 

2. Write down one thing about your NHS class survey which you would 

change to improve. 

 

Carrying out the survey 

 

3. Write down two things which you did well when carrying out your class 

survey (e.g. I spoke clearly when asking my questions). 

 

4. Write down one thing about the way you carried out your class survey that 

you could improve. 

 

Presenting the results of the survey 

 

5. Write down two things which you did well when you wrote up the results 

of your class survey in your jotter (e.g. I drew my bar graphs neatly). 

 

6. Write down one thing about the way in which you wrote up the information 

from your class survey which you could improve. 

 

End of unit evaluation 

 

Your teacher will issue you with an end of unit evaluation sheet to complete. 

Please answer the questions truthfully. Your answer will be commented on by 

your teacher, then the sheet will be stapled in your planner. You may use this 

evaluation sheet to help you complete your e-portfolio. 

 

 


